
Zhongli Technology 

Shantou Zhongli Intelligent Technology Co., 
Ltd. has been focusing on the development 
and production of drones, adhering to the 
brand design concept of "exploration and 
discovery, enjoying extraordinary wisdom", 
exploring the beauty of intelligent 
technology, let us experience the fun 
brought by intelligent technology together. 
Let smart technology come into your life, 
Zhongli UAV, unhindered and free flight. 
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Please read the manual carefully before flight and keep it for future reference. 
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4. Drone gyroscope and gimbal level calibration 

Place the drone setl an a horttontal 
surface, and press and hold the 
remote control tor 5 samode to 
make a beep..ks shown tn Ne 
figures  the drone Iles changes from 
fast flashing ts slaw Seething. 

Long mess this key 
for 5 moon& 

SG906 PRO Quick Start Guide 
Learn more about drones before flying 

• For details, please refer to the instruction manual.  
Please ensure that the Mena and remote contml batteries are fully charged before the flight. 

1. Precautions for using the P12 camera: 

A Use note: 
A. Please remove the protective cover from the 
camera before starting this product. 

B. Do not touch the gimbal camera when starting 

this product! Because the gimbal is aulomatic.ally 
calibrated at the moment of power-on, if you touch 

it without authorization, it will cause the gimbal to 

fail to calibrate properly, and the gimbal calibration 
function may be damaged! Please do not touch the 

camera while the gimbal is being calibrated when 

the power is on! 

2.Remote control with drone 
Turn on Me power of the dmne fret end Men Me power of 
the remote control Ater the power of Me drone remote 

astral le autema0.11y 	zed 
Note: The drone is pieced on a fint emend directly in front 
of the remote control, and No light of the remote control 
c,,,,ng.fip.treshtng to steady on mar the trequennY 
synchronization is seccessfth. 

important hint: 
You must first Cagect the georoag nelmm and then the 
gyroscope. othervese It nell attocl Me normal use 

3. Geomagnetic correction 
Place the dm" on Me horizontal surfs., and press and hold (Figure 1 I the inetructloo Put. for 5 saconds 
perform geomagnetic ...an_ At OA One,Inaalmah fight flask. solo* Pick up Me Orono and press (Figura 2) 
to rotate 35 clockwise. A beep yet aound, and Men No camera rotate. 35 times downward (Pours 21, The remote 
control emits a beep, the light at the drone flashes slowly, end the tight Sashes sbwly. The geomagnetic mractthn 
complete, 

flame 1 	Long press this key 
far 5 seconds 

Rome 2 

ik-A=0511 
figure 3 
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5. Flight made switch 	 Long press Nis hey 
for 5 seconds 

Note: The default GPS mode (mode 2) of the product is lamed on. When the 
drone does not reel. 8 satire., the arena an only unlock the motor but 
cannot tare off. To take off, you need to switch the optical flow mode before 
the satellite positioning Is completed. Press the record button for 5 seconds 
(are switching method is shown on the right). After the snitch Is successful, the 
remote control will emit a beep. At NM lime, the drone will not hare all 
GPO-related functions Ione-clIck ream, low-power return, unoontrolled retum, 
etc ) Pay attention to the flying height distance to avoid losing the drone( 

Note • It Is not possible to siresh to optical now made after GPS positioning is 
completed. To switch, you need to lum off the drone and remote control and restart 

Al

r.  

figural 

Drone battery charging 

111111.46iCh -0 
Use charging 	adapter 

Gable 	(Purdmeel 

Battery 	
eaparstelv) 

Android (china) Android , google 

6. Drone unlock 
 this time, the Mrottle reck end the 

directional stick ere pushed to the lower left 
comer and the lower dght comer at Me same 
time (Figure 1), or pushed to the lower right 
comer 

 
and the lower left comer (Figure 2) et 

the same tree, the unlocking can be 
completed, and gm motor con fly after 
starling. 

7. Drone and remote control battery replacement and charging 

Drone battery removal method 	 Remote control 
Press the battery lout era remore the betteo backwards. 	 battery replacement 
Keep flngers and machine clean and dry before operation, otherwise the battery 	Open the battery cover with o 
may cot be slipped out. 	 Mr.( and install 4 AA 

batteries 

• Insert the plug in the correct way. 
• It is recommended to use 

5V 1-2A adapter for charging. 

8. Know Your Remote APP 
(1) Soon the OR code to download and install the APR and support GocoMIOS end Android. 



(2) tom on the power oleo drone, find the hotrpat dale the In the mobile phone •SeMngs-Wireless taw. click Ne 
Itritspot network (no ease...), and the mobile phone will automatically connect. 

.7.0.17.V.V,ZZLI.0.7:`,===747.„°̀ .."°,hmeonb.";:nhZee.m11,1rZ":::!—"l- 

Wi-Fi 

XL-PRO-41(-5G-444 

O 
0 

Note: II you need to use the mobile APP ts control the aircraft dimity. you need to turn off the remote control before 
using it The mobile phone Is connected to the 1OL-PRO4K-5G-t—  (semi Number).  network and connected. and then 
you con open the mobge APP use 



SG906 PRO Flight Tutorial Video 
The default Modeg: CPS y optical ffOW dual mode when boating. When you emsaa the Model mode, please pay attention 
to the use In outdoor open rinses without high-ee buildings, high-voltage wires and other signet Interference. 
Model: Optical flow mode. When using Ms mode, you must turn all the CPS halation before taking oft 

Model: Optical flow mode, minable . open Mdoors.Aftar the drone and remote motel are aligned. end the 
game neMm end gyroscope are corrected, the display an the remote contest changes fawn Mode0 M Mode:het UM 
time, Me drone MI automatically bra GPS e.t.a positioning., The autamatIc proleakin program mg not be able to 
take off you need to press end hold the video bulton for 5 seconds, the remote control will mike e Thor, which means 

1 the GPS can be unlocked alhe tatting off. 
(Note Model optical flow mode does not have a series of GPS Itrmilons mot as low-power retort, tined!ot return. etc. 
Please pay attention to the flight distance and altitude when using) 

Pass and Said the video bunon for 5 seconds, the 
remote control call make a -drop...Meting Mat 
the GPS function is mimed on 

Mod.. GPS I optical now dual mode. so.h tor otectoor open areas tete. signal interference. after the drone end 
remote control ere finked, the geomagnetic end gyroscopes ore conegol, the .uley en the remnta control changes from 
Mode° to Model, at this S. the drum. GPS estellie search end positioning auternatietehr (Done sear, should be 
pieced in an open area when senrching Mr saterttess, and More shed be nu obstructions auch as legbeisa buildings or 
cars. hiph-rolMge power lines. or Pio drone 	not be a. to complete GPS satellite seerre 	orseiSoning), etc The 
number reaches about le the posnioning h completed. the remote contnal ...Mir. and the display frequency of . 
remote con. Menges from Model to Mode2 to WMa thet are posittonteg Is successful. and the takeoff can be 
unIcaked. (Note: GPS mode does not complete GPS 
Before positioning, the drone automatically enables the protection e.g... cermet Mae off) 
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Important notices and safety guidelines 

sou ere welcome to purchase omens... In other make It easier ond more convenient for you to use Ihle drone, 
crease mad Mb manual mralorly before operattg. end Pane keep  ere rnernmi 	eels  Pleiee 	askeren.. 
adkarment and meIntenanm. 

Disclaimer 

• This product is not a toy, but a med.!on device the Integrates mechanical, al.c.na, aerodynemice, high-frequency 
emission and ogler professional knowledge into one. It requires coned enema* end debugging to avoid acMdants. The 
Product owner must use a Bea method to ogrele Me control: bnProPer °Penske. mei/ muse  maim. Pere.. inleM or 
properly damage. 
• This product is Bubble for people who have Impedance In operating medal Monee and ere not leas Men to years old. 
• if you have any questlons about me. operation, mainWnence, etc., please contact your Moat dealer or our company.  
Our company and the eerier are not nmponeible for any loss and damage Caused by Improper use or oparralon and 
human Injury. 
• The product contain. smell para. Keep it out of the reach of children to avoid Ma danger of accident, ealIng or 
seem.. 

laws and regulations 

To avoid postale Injury and loss horn illegal activities, the following items must . dammed: 
• Never ay near a manned aircraft. and lend Immediately if necessary. 
• It lo foMIdden to use Mandl on the scene of largammie mons. These venues Include but aro not limited Ira sports 
Sent petition venues and concerts. 
• ,111Vally In areas pnalibllad by tool leans 
• Ensure that the aircraft will not effect the lame manned aircraft on the route when flying. /Ways be vigilant and avoid 
other aircraft. 

Safety Precautions 

The remote control mortal PAO 0 e hlphdek comm. ty se keep away horn. crowd when Mlng. Intaineer 5000050 
or denote. to the body. poor electronic control, and enfermIllar operation ran al lead to unpredictable riddance socn es 
dert1110e 10 the drone or personal injum Operator. must pay adoration to eight safety and underatand all rimponsIblitee 
Mr accidents caused by their negligence. 

• Keep sway from obstacles and people 
The remote pones,' drone tee uncertain flight speed and statue when flying, and Mare is Wendel danger when thing, 

you must stay away horn crowds, high-rise buildings, high-voltage power lines, etc., and avoid filling In bad weather such 
in rend and rain. The commissioning and installation of the drone must be operated strictly in accordance with the 
operating inseuctons. Pay attention to moinialnIng a distance of 1-2 meters from the user or ether people when the 
Mentors flying. And the body, causing Injury. 
• Keep sway Dom humid environment 

The Interior of Me drone is composed or many precision electronic component end mechanical parts. Therefore. It is 
necessary t prevent the drone from priding wet water entering Ma body, so as to odd eindeend caused by 
rdechenIcal a. Oen,. ronlo component Weld Donne maintenance, pl.o5 tidee de etde. ete,  hr. e clod, ,ed 
• avoid ma spulatIon atone 

The remote condo! drone central technique nes certain clifnculdas In Me any sone. of leen*. Te eyed,  Wing 'dee,  
you neat the guidance of experienced people. 
• Proper use Made product 

Please use our original parts for modedan or maintenance to ensure the Rarely of night. Please operate and use the 
product within the soaps permitted by the prockist function, end shall not be used Mr any Illegal purpose ogler than safely 
reguatIone. 
• Safe opemken 

1. Please operate the remote conlmi drone according to your slate and nying PM. fatigue. meet...Make, or 
improper operation will Increase the risk of accidents. 

2.penot use near your eerel Misuse Can came hearing damage. 
• Keep away from hIgn.reeed rotating parts 

Men the drone rod, le rodeng high speed, please keep the prek surrounding people end obis. away horn Ma 
PP•Mg Oahe to avoid danger and damage. 
• Keep may from neat sourus 

The remote conlas drones composed of metal, fiber, plastic, electronic components and other matenols, 	It ehoold 
be kept avow from heat sauce. es much as possible to prevent sunlight, deformation end even damage due to high 
temperature. 
• Environmental requirements 

Oisrerd this product at will, which may have an Impact on Me environment Phase recycle pm.dY le ...Mena. with 
larel law. and repute... 
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Product Description 

Product configuration 

Packing List 

  

Drone 

   

  

Remote control 

  

  

Remote control lever (2) 

  

  

Body battery 

  

  

USB charging cable 

  

  

screwddver 

   

  

Spare Propeller (2) 

  

Manual 

Drone part  names 

[1] LED light [2] HD camera [3] Power switch [4] Smart lithium battery 
[5] Battery indicator [6] Fan blade [7] Motor [8] LED light 



21. Aircraft lithium battery 

1. Battery switch 
2. Battery level Indicator 
3. USB Interface 

low —Battery— high 

to to 

1. Propeller installation 
Please make sum that all propellers are Installed In the correct odentation as shown In the figure below. If the Installation 
Is Incorrect, the &crag will not fly normally. 

-Press and 11 old the power button for 3 seconds to turn on. and then press and hold the power button for 3 seconds to 
Wm off. 
-Once the battery Is Ina low power state, and there Is 1 light ten In the battery f wheeler. please charge the battery 
Immediately lo avoid unnecessary losses. 

Battery installation 
Press the battery button damn, and 
then push the battery Into the drone 
battery holder. After the installalfen 
Is complete, No battery clip will pop 
up and check to ensure that the 
battery Is In place. 

 

 

A ';',i;::7,tr,ItCyth,nzt,,Iztealleg 

drone to Interrupt Na power 
thIPPlY and fall accident 

    



Battery removal 

Press the battery lat. end remove 
the Watery beckwanis. 
Keep Angers and machine clean and 
dry before operation, otherwise the 
battery may not be sapped out 

Drone battery charging 

use 	

0103-.13 

	

' p -1=1 	Amps:. 
• Insert the plug In the correct way. 

L'elt'''  ;it= 	• It is recommended to use 

	

Battery 	
,,,...tely) 	 5V 1-2A adapter for charging. 

A‘ • Men cha,og the ruchergeable battery do not use 11 for AhIldren alone It must Ce carried put under OP 
supsr,slon of an adult It must ...haul away from flammable mareest during cherg'ng The Guardian should not 

	

leave Ihe 	ornolde the surveillance range dunAg  cnars,9 
• Co not short chant or squeeze Me Canary ovorcl egologrOn 
• The power supply termlnets should not be taken out of the model, and the terminals ',mold not be 
short-circuited, do not ....it disassemble or throw the ban, into Are, do not pace the ban,. high 
miner... and heat pieces Mum ea in a Are or neer en electric heating day.) 
• The model can only use the recommended charger. Regularly check the Owess wires, plugs, shafts and other 
parts for damage. It, Ind any damage, Pop using It until the repair is complete 
• The charger Is note toy. the charger can only be used Indoors.  
• The battery must be charged and stored after.° flight. If not in use, It M recommend. to charge the ban, et 
least on. every 3 mans b avold overMlecharging  the bahera and Pannsaa.,  damaging No hatten,  

A Reminder The camera needs to he used win, the real 	transmission., For the download process, please 
refer to the 01 manual, and for One armors Wog°, desoiptIon, please refer to the APP. 

3.PTZ camera control 

By homing the PR button on the remote contd. you man adjust Me shooting angle of the PTP camera M110 • to 
experience a better aerial photography prom.. 
When the left button is pressed. the cernere Is adjusted In se direction of A: when the right button Is pressed. the 
camera. adjusted In the direction dB. 

-9- 



Remote control part names 

 

[1] [2] [3] [41 [5] [6] [7] 

 

[I] Spa switch 
(Press and hold 5 sands Mr gyroscope and 

gimbal level correction) 
RIOne touch realm
[3] Red signal light (always on when connected) 
Ift] battery level indicator (remote coal) 
(S1 Wu. munch 
[ft] Ran:ling ban gong press for 5 sees.. Wm 
off mode 2 [GPS mode]) 
it Photo button gong press rorft seconds to sorted 
geomagnetism) 
(ft] Ascend, descend, hint left, ben right 
rat LCD display 
DO] Fly Left and Sight 

LCD display 

  

 

[1 0] 

  

[9] 

 

  

  

 

DI] P. up 	[13] Headless Mode 
1121 PTZ down [14] Taira off and land Mgt 

one Old 

 

pagmatgrdedd 	arse dmir mode I: Optical Cow 

Mai GPS mode 

Remote control battery installation 

Open a remote coal battery cove, Insert the 
CAA batteries correctly acconiing to the positive 
end negative poles indicated by the remote 
control. and Men replace the battery cover. • Pay attention to also polarity when iissiebo or 

replacing batteries 
• NorhroNargoable batteries aro not rechargeable. Use 
only batteries Mat ore the same or the same as Ma 
recommended batteries 
• Do not a of and new or different types of betimes 
• Remove the eausted batteries In erns and do not throw 
away used batteries.  
• Take out the battery Mr a tong ems if not In use to avoid 
damage to the product caused by battery leakage. 

Pre-flight inspection 

I. Are the batteries of Ow remote control and drone sufficient? 
2 Whether the owes are installed correctly 
3 Whether the motor Ma normally after booting. 

Drone pairing • EMU! 

1111mad111 

The remote control 6 Waled on and the Indicator light flashes. 
Mass and hold the drone battery eveitch, the battery Indicator fights 
up from left to right the drone light fates. Me remote con.] 
Indkistor light changes nom flashing tolon light... Made 
successMily matched. 

2 
-1 0 - 



comet  

Remote control dual mode 

me default Mode. CPS / optical flow dual triode when hooting. When Me ended mode is enabled, II needs to be used 
owdoors in an open niece without signal interference such es legitidso buildings and highwollago wires. 
model:Optical now mode. When using this mode, you need to tum off Me GPS fund,' heforo taking of.  
(Cannel turn of Mod. 2 (GAS mode) ate, GPS pos.lionlec) 

Geomagnetic correction function 

Mar Ma drone is euccossfully linked. press nib hold the remote conhol msmore button for oboe 5 IIIICOndl (ng1119 1). 
the remote control Mil beep once, vie drone light will flesh quickly, pick up Me drone 1 rn Mr bore the ground end tem It 
wockwiso 3 (Figure 2), et Ws time, the remote conhwi drops o hoop and the drone M wooled. the mimeo. Is facing 
downward (Figure 3). ond Me dock* tom of gm remote control drops Me drone light nceevery1second.con. 

lips Please maw earn Not tiro telomoff environment Is mien, and Ms impinge signet is greeter Man T sum berm 
talio-off 

. Do  noi  24410, calibration in 855. H.11 strong magnanc fake, suM as magnetic deposits. pe.r, bb, OOnsMicffen 
trees Mtn underground stool dam, etc 
. Do not cony ferromognetic meMdals Mth you during collimation. such as keys and mobile phones 
• Do not calibrate neer lame pieces of metal. 

Drone gyroscope and gimbal level correction 

OD
Place Me drone still on is horizontal surface, end press and hold Me 
remote control Mr 5 seconds to make e beep.). shown In Me flguro. 
Me drone light change. horn test flashing to Wow fleshing. 

Connect with APP (mobile phone needs  to  support PG-WIFI signal function) 

Tom on Me mobile device to soon the OR code tin the APP instmotion mono. end doymload Ma APP. then lum on the 
WIFI Kinston of the mobile device, select 71-0130-41,53.... Medal number).  In the WIFI list and eiel Om interlace. To 
op. me app. 
NO. At this ume. thn remote control Is Inman off. end the rnobile phone nee toll men.,  fhe drone n  55.. 5 
seroonols 	usuntrol a,. drone If Les drone Is not cods, ier th les reroute control after It Is Amed on, after the drone ts 
el toothy 	ray the mace pane, 	remote control ufseect Ise coded With the  drone. 

Wi-Fi 

 

CD 
O XL—PRO-4K-5G—*** 

TR±fitPAS 



figure 2 figure I 

Mode switch 

I. Mode 1, (Optical flow mode] it is suitable for Indoor open areas. After the drone a. remote cont. ere linked, the 
geomagnetism and gyroscope are con.., the display on the f011.0 cont. changes hoe. Medea M Model, and the 
drone . automatic:any p.m GPS search satellite positioning, automatic p.m:4ton program all not be able to take 
Mt you need to press end hold the .eo button br 5 seconds, the remote control er. a 'dip% which means Mat the 
GPS can be unlocked after taking at (Note: Model optical flay mode does not haw a series of GPS fundons such as 
low-power rah., one.click retum, etc. Please pay attention to the flight distance and altitude when using) 

R. Mode I (GPOI optical flow dual mode] it is suitable for outdoor open areas w4lwulslanet internemn..PPer  the 
drone and remote conbot ere linked, the geomagnetism and the gyroscope are conested, the display on the remote 
control changes from Medan to Model. DAV automatically performs GPS satellite sear and positioning (Drone search 

pieced b en open area. and there are no high-rise buildings or cars, hig.vollage wires and other °bd.:flans around 
otherwise the done may Oct be able to complete the GPS satellite search and positioning I, When the number of 

salogas reaches ebou110, the positioning a completed, the remote control emits a 'drop`, the remote control disphy 
changes from Model to Mod. to Maccate that the positioning a successful, and you can unlock the takeoff. 
(Nobs eesm GPS mode is completed, the drone 11..malically take on the protection program and it yell not take 
net 

Drone unlock 

At this time, the throttle stick and the directional stick are pushed to the lower left comer and the lower right comer et the 
same the (Figure I), or pushed to the lower fight osmer an . lower left comer (Figure 2) at the same time. the 
unlockIng can be ampleled and the motor can fly aRer starting. 

Basic flight 

Basic flight steps 

1. Dodo the remote con.. the drone, and the done completes the initial... 
2. Geomagnetic calibre.. (Do not need to calibrate each time at the same le..) 
R. Mar the drone gyroscope is detected, unlock Ma drone. 
4, Push the throttle stickup, the drone wi0 take off, and Me left/ dgstloystick win control the attitude of the drone 
5 Tura of the power of the drone first, and ten tom off the power switch of the remote control. 

-12- 



Flight control method 

Remote Control 

ID 

Drone 

4 Rise 

NEll"MI 

Decline 

l
e+ 	Before 

Tum Right 	 Tum Left 

Rear 

Back 

11111  

41112'1114rGo Ahead  

Before 

In Fly Left a 	 Fly Right 

Rear 
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Flight mode 

One-click takeoff  /  landing 

• After he arena la unlocked. press Ma onereaton takeoff 
h.on briefly. and the dement automatlade take off to hover 
at a Were of .out 1.S meters. 
• When the drone is In flight press the onereutton takeoff 
button briefly. and Ma drone will automaeally land on the 
ground. 

Headless mode 

Press the headless mode hula, the remote conrol.. ill make a 
'dipping.  sound. Veen Me drone is unlock.. the arereon 	by 
Me nose Is rere.y in Foal of Me night. Owing the flight rotate the drone 
In Oa 	. dines the night when the donee unlock., Me 
direction the no.. X..- 

Home Realm (Not availed. in Mode 1 optical flow mode) 

The drone las a home tendon. If Me Mane point e successfully 
recorded before eked,. the communication signal between the remote 
control and the drone Is lost or the home key is pressed. the drone will 
automatically return to the hone point and land h0 prevent accidents 

Theo are hoe different ways 
Ire drones to ream home, 
1. Oneellok return 
S. Signal return 
8-tow h.ery ream 

sum • Durso  aum mnorr he .rote ram, 
avoid obstacles 
• When GPS  sum.  le not  good  or GPS 

not  working, S...Cermet  return  to 
home. 

Home Point When Wang off or during Mehl. when GPS receives 7 or more stars for Me first lime, it win reconi the 
currant position Mae drone as the home point 

One-click return 

When the GPS signet b good the number al satelliw is greater than 71, 
you can eon Me drone home by pressing Me onewey home button en 
Me remote control Gm borne process Is the semis as Me uncontroded 
borne. Use the ed.. control the drone le avoid obsMdes. Press the 
Mme buten again to exit helve a. Me user an resell. control 

Signal return 

The GPS signal iv good (rea number of GPS sear. is greater Man 	comPare h  oreking atm., and abler Me 
done successfully cerordsthe.mo point t the remote control signal and roe APP signal ere on fur more than 8 
seounds, the Eight .0.1 system va take over Me control erne drone Contra the dame ks Ity back to Me agnal and 

Low battery return 

After the drone is low-voltage, the Indicator fkat vell less slowly. Pd the time, the drone 0011 ouremelicolly ream to the 
NsinIty of me bee. pant 20 meters refer ea low-power drone reburre to the vicinity o1 Me takeoff poke the h.. 
end distanced the drone velll M Nrrked lo 20 melee) 

lominde, The drone h in Me low-newer return mode, and Ma remote conaul cannot cancel the return mode 

-14- 



Photo  /  Video 

g7® 

press the remota control 	button to take a picture, the 
remote control LEO screen display loon 'OW flashes, press 
the remote central tpr• button w record, the remote corder 
LED screen display icon 'IPI• has been slow flashing, then 
press the' 	button to exit the recording . 

Received signal strengto IndlcatIon 

The icon OW' is the received signal strength 
indication. The more the number of segments is 
displayed, the stronger the signal is, and the weaker 
the signal is. 

Product pads 

11888 ®a Model omt 

D888*23  2 

Basic parts 

irC) :WC OM CZO ilit: II: 
Upper shell Lower shell panel Gamish NB fan blade 

011.11""  M111"11 III■C: glip t 

Front rockerA Front rocker B Rear swing arm A Rear swing arm B camera 

0 IP 
......,_ ..., 

I 

Silicone pad battery Geomagnetic module GPS module Motherboard 

harping Cable remote control 
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Don't panic iF you encounter problems 

No. Problem Solution 

Model The drone motor can rotate, 
. aircraft cannot lake off, Me ftgala 
flash oulcIdy and slowly 

Without turning off GPS, drone enables protection 

2 
After the GPS function is turned off in 
Mode 1,1he drone motor can rotate and 
are drone cannot take off. The lig. 
flash gulddY and slowly 

Reoelibnite the geomagnetism after resod 

After take-off In Mode 1, Ow drone 
keeps blinking end cannot hover. 

The ground is . smooM and the enylmnroent Is . dark. wiCch 
will cause Me op..,  ',wt.. to he en... Merau get a good 
11901 and fly In a place where .re la no reflect.n on. ground. 

I 
Affar taking  off  In Made 2. M. alone 
keep banking end cannot hover.11 
goats around T. remota control 
always switches between Mode 1 and 
Mode 2. 

GPS positioning is net good, Interfenoce is . big, please get 
open, unobsbucled, no high voltage cakes 

5 
Mode 2 The drone motor am rotate, the 
env-en cannot take on, Yee V. lash 
quickly and slowly 

Recalibrate the geomagnetism after restart 

S 
Drone shakes a . The blade la deformed or damaged, it needs to be replaced 

0  
When the picture 6 aged doling aerial 
p5010 3905 

Land the drone to a flat ground and perform the gimbal level 
coma., egeirc 

Software instruction manual 
Software installation instructions 

1 Install the mobile client 
Please scan the OR =Pe below to do.101 the roottle app to the corwsponding webs. 

IOS 
	

Android (Coo) 
	

Android (google) 

2. Connect Drone WW1 
1. Power on Me Mona; 
2. Find Pie drone hoMpot in the prone 'Settings-MAW, o 
	the hoMpot network (no passer.). and the phone will connect automatically 
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Fm u5ere using segue PRO, pleaze did WIAN In Ore serOegs of Me mobae prone, as shown rn Me figure below, 5015.2 
thO'%L-PR040'rre "(saysl numbwr nelwmk and mnnew Men open N5 mobile Plume APP b use. 

Wi-Fi 

✓ XL-FRO-4K-58-444,  

3. Recommended model configuration 

(1) ios 

Configuration Recommended Optimal (Support 2 k) 

Product model iPhone 6 and above iPhone 6 and above 

System version iOS 8.0 and above iOS 9.0 and above 

( 2) Android 

Configuration Recommended Optimel(Support 2k) 

The CPU model 

Snapdragon 630 and above 

Samsung Esynos 7420 and above 

Hair division Helio X25 and above 

Kirin 950 and above 

Snapdragon 835 and above 

Samsung Exynos 8895 and above 

Hair division Hello X30 and above 

Mrin 970 and above 

System version Android 5.0 and above Android 8.0 and above 

Memory size 3Gand above 6Gand above 

CPU usagg, Occupancy rate of 25% and below Occupancy rate of 10% and below 

Clean up the b ckground program, which can 	 cluce the CPU usage. 

APP function introduction. v.:.  nom iirr 	 the keel heeler  effect  ts net  get.  ' 

NOW: A drone, at Ow same Ome, only one mobile Opp h allowed ro Donne. 

Note: When the drone Is In the following environment. Ow Owl now hovering effect el the lower lens Is nd good, WW1 
en make N difficult for the drone to er  smoothly and the owners wNI &lake • 

  

The surface of 
	

Dimly lit 
	

Large vertical Smooth reflective Two-color stripe 
the water 
	

gap 
	

ground 
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[WA Satellite Battery 	UPS 
Optical flow Mode/GPS Mode 	Revolve lens Rotate lens Ahem 

Geomagnetic Interference 

VR f Clarity f  tm.  Back 

1 1 Introduction to the Operation Interface 

TrejeeMal 
flighawaspoint 
flight 

GPS troddngSmat 
trecang 
I palm motel 
Surrounding flight 

Orteclick return 

Sseca to map 

1.2.1 Function Description 

VAR: Disc.,' chart Wm. strerwja 
SateS.WoostsRepresento anent fllgd mode and number of (Melaka Soinollaten rnsa. Mat the arrant mode is Ow 
ols. Row point, without Me function Of rehrming, foaming, sirens° end pointing. Constant light irsficates curreolGPS 
made. 
Raters: The beams MMus of tee Mrs:reit 
(1)2-0 grid indicates the noosel power, whla can operate the reaming. fonowing, circling and pointing flight funaons 
eormaey In Me GPS mode 
(2)1 slid (flicker sob) represents the anent Me power Mote, and To airor. 11 pe0orm ere euremsec course reverser 
/undo, There Is rhs Worm,. Snoring and polnang flight Mrscan in low power sate. 
GPS inlormation: Casale, the height cleterwo aM corresponang I.gatle and loaide of the arrant aircraft from the 
morthlr Onint- 
Geomagnetic Mterferencen Green indicates nomml, yellow Indicates geomagnetic interference; orange Micates strong 
gromagnolic Interference, red Indicates strong geomagnetic interference when the orange or red loan is displayed. 
loom the current interference position and amorenate 
Repo.° lens : Can switch between hoot less and clown lens 
VR rootlet: clia into VR mode.  
Rotate lens: React Me referant parameters of each flight. 
Glade GI. SWItal W0eo dehMan.  
Album • Pastes 11. Micro can be nerved. 

1.2.2 Function Description 

Telco photo -.ea Take photos: Click the button to take photos according to the 
current lens (front lens or down lens). 

Gamete -en Ifs 	Camera: Click the button to shoot videos according to the 
current lens (front lens or down lens). 

-111 Rocker on/oft: Click to switch to mobile phone control or remote 
control. 

speed-1111 Speed Displays the current state of fast and slow. Click 

_g3 
 to switch to fast and slow in mobile control mode. 

Unlock: After unlocking, one key can be used to take off or drop. 

unlock 	
si 	Take-off/landing: After the calibration is completed, place the 

aircraft horizontally and click the unlock button to start the flight 

operation. 
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Human Tracking 

(1) Blue wahines bones for Me target person 
appears on the screen, 

(2) On Um wee, top your finger to select Ihe bead 
character.  

(3) After the target person Is locked. the blue box vall 
turn red Make sure the red boa target character 
is in the middle of the screen. 

.... (4) the Iranians night  starts when Me aircraft is about 

2m 111.1.... the urger ftftUre.if Me target 
dander Is lest, you need be disk  Me urger 
character again. 

When the red frame is more then e0% of the human area. One best effect 
am be achieved 

Palm Control 

(1) facing the camera of line arrerag 
g horizontally wren one hand. 

(2) when the palm Is framed by the 
md square on the App. gently 

• he palm 
 (3) movepoint the aircraft vdrifdbw 

no palm upward and downward 
Oren 

Men tho distance between Me palm 
and the camera is about 1m. can 
ubmm the best experience. 

1  2.3 Function Description 

hfralectoo MOO 
waypohnt Aigni rillaypornIggf, In CW5 mode, the aircraft en!! fty reveries to the Morton selected 

on gra rnap. 
Tnieecbaly !fight In optical now mode, Me aircraft...1 fly acaming to the seeded 

I mum. 

Hunan am.. Click gm When M the °plot low mode, Me Wrennft win bees the 
target person flight (See the oast page for details) 
Palm control, Click the button in the option flow mode. ma Wreak wal follow the 

GPO becIdng: In GPS mode, click this button end the enema will follow the flight 

Surrounding flight In ups mode, the aircraft nose will fly around cicckshise or 
aeon...mimeo YAM me anent position oft. a.m... center. During Me 
surround process, you can coned me rise, fait formed, and reverse to adjust 
One-click return' In GIBS mode. click be achieve one-click realm.  

One-click retum 

' Other Instructions 

.4 Function Description 

Holder 
After the aircraft takes off, Me holder will be displayed on the 
left side of the screen. At Mi. lime, if you move the alder 
upward. Me front lens of the aircraft veft more upward by a 
ordain angle; (you move the 'hider Ms, the front lens of 
the aircraft vnli move downward by a certain angle. 

  

After clicking La in the upper left comer 
of the screen on the control page, enter the 
album inMrface When you dick to Mew a 
photo or video. users can share phase or 
videos major sodal platforms 

through elIn the top right comer. 

     

Rocker 	 
lie left raker can control Me upward, derwrevord movement, left end 
right Mm of the ahnraft end Me ripe rocker can control the forward, 
badman, moven, nt of are sheet and ft ten also move the aircraft 
inwards the left end right 
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1 3  Gesture Recognition 
Facing the front lens of the camera. the following gestures can be triggered to trigger the automate camera or 
camera function of the aircraft. 

Take Photos by Yeah Gestures Ahout 2m m front of tie camera of the aircraft had Me Yeah g.tere at 
one ha. tat After the aircraft success.ily recognired the gestme. the mune.. Of 3 e.t.ads began 
photos: 

Shoot eldees by Bos °wheal, About 2 meters in front of Ma camera of the aircraft. put your hands on the 
position or the face J. to make a square video gesture. After rho aircraft has successfully Anagneed the 
gesture, No Wdeo wit start Whoa the gesture a reossnired again, end Ne recording (the tree difference 
between hurt recognition should he more .n 3 seconds): 

Shoot Videos by Palm Gestures About 2 meters in front of the aircraft /e., with Rea angers and one hand 
gale After the airc.11 has successfully recognized the gesture. the video wig start When the gesture is 
rem... again, end the recording (the time difference between Me recognition should he ma. ..an 3 
seconds): 

• Special Instructions 
To ensure that the lens gels a higher recognition rate 
1. Please olm the less race Ns.. 
3. Plea. fry In go. rrght environment: 
3 Please conded gesture racoortrann operation at a iffaitanca Mahout 2rn from the lens 
In 	roses, ftwll result in a low lens recognition rem 
1) Weak light or .cidight 
2. The Wiri signal N weak or. signal is dis.bed. 

2  MV Interface 

After ciMeng the 12 Mt. 
In the upper loft corner of Ne  
screen on the oon.I page, 

MV the MV in.dare. in Om 
inte.ce, you can shoot 

music videos 

Rotating picture 

Click Nis button in enable Na Rotate Screen reatum AI IhM point. the linger 
swipes an the screen In Mete the Image; if No finer douldecteks anywhere 
on the screen. the image can magnified in en Instant 
(this satire also apples when swathe .dm). 

Filter 	Operating lever 

Photo album 

C24 
	 Turn off MV mode 

Rotate the picture  —  fi) 

Taking pictures — 
a. 

Camera — ICI 

Length of 	Recording progress bar 
	

Length of music time 
recorded time 
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